This paper outlines cryogenic Y-joint testing at Langley Research Center (LaRC) to validate the performance of optical fiber Bragg grating strain sensors for measuring strain at liquid helium temperature (-240°C). This testing also verified survivability of fiber sensors after experiencing 10 thermal cool-down, warm-up cycles and 400 limit load cycles. Graphite composite skins bonded to a honeycomb substrate in a sandwich configuration comprised the Y-joint specimens. To enable SHM of composite cryotanks for consideration to future spacecraft, a light-weight, durable monitoring technology is needed. The fiber optic distributed Bragg grating strain sensing system developed at LaRC is a viable substitute for conventional strain gauges which are not practical for SHM. This distributed sensing technology uses an Optical Frequency Domain Reflectometer (OFDR). This measurement approach has the advantage that it can measure hundreds of Bragg grating sensors per fiber and the sensors are all written at one frequency, greatly simplifying fiber manufacturing. Fiber optic strain measurements compared well to conventional strain gauge measurements obtained during these tests. These results demonstrated a high potential for a successful implementation of a SHM system incorporating LaRC's fiber optic sensing system on the composite cryotank and other future cryogenic applications.
INTRODUCTION
Optical fiber Bragg grating (FBG) sensors can be used to measure strain and other parameters such as temperature in numerous applications [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Distributed FBG sensing is particularly beneficial for structural health monitoring (SHM) applications such as Integrated Vehicle Health Management (IVHM) of aerospace vehicles. Numerous references to fiber grating developmental work can be found in a review of fiber grating sensors by Kersey et al. 10 A grating-based system developed at NASA Langley 6 is ideal for spaceflight because it has the ability to multiplex up to thousands of Bragg gratings in a single fiber. 9 The system is based on the principle of optical frequency domain reflectometry (OFDR) 5 and offers the advantage that all of the gratings are of nominally the same wavelength. Writing gratings at the same wavelength greatly simplifies manufacturing of the sensing fiber. Typical Bragg grating readout systems require gratings with much higher reflectivities. However, the OFDR employs a coherent detection scheme and is capable of reading out very low reflectivity gratings. This allows the recording and analysis of strain or temperature from a large number of gratings in a single fiber.
Prior applications 3 have demonstrated use of fiber optic sensors at ambient temperatures. One concern of optical fiber sensors has been that of suitability for use at cryogenic temperatures such as in cryogenic fuel tanks in aerospace vehicles. Fiber optic sensors would be particularly advantageous in cryogenic fuel tanks because they would not pose an electrical arcing ignition source as failed strain gauges or other electronic sensors might. In addition, OFDR technology offers considerable weight savings since it can provide a large number of strain measurements per fiber whereas each conventional strain gauge requires individual electrical wiring. The Y-joint represents a critical region of composite cryotanks 11 being developed for the Next Generation Launch Technology (NGLT) Program and offered a platform for demonstrating OFDR technology at liquid helium temperature of -240°C. A series of Y-joint test articles was provided by Northrop Grumman Corporation (NGC) under contract to NASA as part of the Next Generation Launch Technology (NGLT) program for structural and sensor validation. This paper describes the results from the Yjoint Structural Health Monitoring (SHM) tests on a Y-joint test article at liquid helium temperature conducted at NASA Langley Research Center [12] [13] . These tests were performed to investigate the functionality, durability, and reliability of fiber optic Bragg grating sensors at cryogenic temperatures down to -240°C. Results from these tests were used to assess the feasibility of integrating fiber optic sensors as structural health monitoring sensors for future cryotank applications.
Y-JOINT TEST SPECIMEN AND INSTRUMENTATION

Y-joint test article
The Y-joint test article consists of outer skirt and inner dome graphite epoxy composite skin layers bonded to a honeycomb substrate in a sandwich configuration as shown in Figure 1 . The Y-joint measures 198 cm in length, 15 cm in width and 4.45 to 15 cm in depth. The inner dome layer represents the part of the tank skin exposed directly to the liquid Hydrogen fuel. The skirt portion provides means of mounting the tank to the launch vehicle and is not directly exposed to the cryogenic temperatures. The Y-joint was instrumented with 38 low temperature strain gauges and 30 thermocouples before strain-sensing optical fiber was installed. Strain gauge pairs were located at stations along the Yjoint test article. Strain gauges 1 and 2 measured strain at one station, strain gauges 3 and 4 at another station and so on. 
Optical fibers with Bragg grating strain sensors
The single-mode optical fiber used in this experiment was drawn by LaRC using a preform similar to that for making SMF 28 fiber, but having higher germanium doping. This resulted in fiber having higher numerical aperture and Inner dome layer directly exposed to cryogenic fuel
Conventional strain gauges and thermocouples
Outer skirt layer not exposed to cryogenic fuel Honeycomb substrate exhibiting lower bend loss than SMF 28 fiber would possess. The fiber contained Bragg gratings written at 1550.2 nm during the draw process and each FBG had a low reflectivity estimated at 0.004%. Typical Bragg grating measurement systems require gratings with much higher reflectivities. Low reflectivity Bragg gratings were used in this experiment because the OFDR system employs a coherent detection scheme and is designed with a high spatial resolution for reading multiple equal wavelength gratings with very low reflectivity. In fact, the OFDR can read hundreds of lowreflectivity gratings in a single fiber.
As the fiber was being drawn by LaRC, gratings were written 10 cm apart on the bare fiber as it emerged from the preform melt furnace of the draw tower. As the fiber with gratings continued moving down the draw tower, it was coated with two layers of polyimide which are cured by infrared ovens before the finished fiber was spooled and ready for use. The finished fiber had a 0.152 mm overall diameter including the coating. The role of the coating is to protect the fiber. 14-15 Bare or uncoated fibers are exceedingly weak due to the ease of extrinsic flaw formation by surface abrasion and attack from moisture and other hostile chemicals in the environment.
A patch cord was fusion spliced to one end of each Y-joint strain measurement fibers for connecting to the OFDR system. Fusion splice protectors were kept outside of the cryogenic environment for the Y-joint tests because they had been found in previous work to break the optical fiber and not survive exposure to cryogenic environments. MicroLumen 0.5334 cm outside diameter polyimide tubing inside a sheath of woven fiberglass tubing protects the portion of measurement fiber from the fusion splice protector to the Y-joint test article. A section of this sheathing near the end where the measurement fiber exits the sheathing at the Y-joint was impregnated with RTV-159 adhesive to bond the sheathing to the polyimide tubing and provide stiffening to help facilitate bonding the end of the sheathing to the Y-joint test article as will be described in section 2.3.
Bonding strain measurement fibers to Y-joint test article
The Y-joint was instrumented with a total of 6 optical fibers. Fibers 1, 2 and 3 were bonded to the outer skirt of the Yjoint along the length but because they are not exposed to liquid helium temperatures they are of less interest and not reported on herein. Fibers 4, 5 and 6 were bonded on the dome side along the length of the Y-joint element as seen in Figure 2 . The dome side of the Y-joint was in contact with the cold plate described in section 3.1 of this paper and includes the fibers of interest because it was subjected to temperatures of -240°C and below. Each dome fiber ranged in length from approximately 160 cm to 180 cm while the skirt fibers were approximately 140 cm long. Depending on the overall length of the fiber, each fiber contains 14-18 fiber Bragg grating strain sensors, each equally spaced 10 cm apart. Each Bragg grating sensor had an active gauge length of 5 mm. The locations of the fiber Bragg gratings on fibers 4 and 5 in relation to the conventional foil strain gauges are shown in Figure 3 . In Figure 3 , the fiber Bragg gratings are indicated with standard numerals and the strain gauges are represented with an "S" prefix. Results are not presented for fiber 6 because it broke due to coming into contact with a sharp edge on the cold plate during testing. Failure of Fiber 6 was not due to exposure to the cryogenic testing. As can be seen in Figure 3 , the fiber Bragg grating sensors are not colocated exactly next to the conventional strain gauges and this mismatch likely contributed to differences in strain readings of the gratings vs. strain gauges.
Techniques and cements used to bond conventional strain gages were utilized for securing optical fibers 16 to the Y-joint test articles. Micro-Measurements M-Bond 610 adhesive was chosen because of its suitability for use at cryogenic and elevated temperatures, and because it produces a low creep installation. The following technique was developed for installing fibers to the Y joints. The substrate area that the fiber was to be bonded to was cleaned with a degreaser solvent such as Hypersolve or Ensolve. The surface to be instrumented was abraded by micro-sandblasting with 50-micron aluminum oxide blasting media using a micro sand blaster such as a SS.White Microsandblaster until the sheen is removed and the surface is lightly abraded. Sanding the surface with 320 grit silicon carbide sand paper was an alternate means that could have been used to abrade the surface. Once abraded, adhesive should be applied as soon as possible, minimizing time for surface oxidation and contamination. After the abrading, the surface was cleaned with one of the appropriate degreaser solvents mentioned above. Kapton tape was used to mask off a track where the fiber was to be installed so that a base coat of M-Bond 610 adhesive could be applied. Wearing cotton gloves helped keep the area free of contaminates such as oils from hands. Using an airbrush, a .0254 mm to .0508 mm thick base coat of the M-Bond 610 adhesive was applied to the masked area. The base coat protects the area from oxidizing and fills any
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voids in the specimen surface for the fiber installation. The adhesive was allowed to cure for one hour at room temperature before the tape was removed. The base coat was then cured at 107°C for 4 hours in a convection oven. After the Y-joint test article returned to room temperature, the base coat was lightly micro sandblast using 50-micron aluminum oxide sand. The sand was cleaned from the surface using a brush. The surface was wiped with a tissue saturated with 200 proof grain alcohol. Any lint was removed with clean dry shop air. The fiber was secured to the Yjoint using pieces of Kapton tape cut into 2.54 mm x 5.08 mm strips. The fiber was cleaned with 200 proof grain alcohol and cotton swabs as it was secured to the Y-joint. The strips of tape were applied every 2.54-5.08 cm taking care not to tape over any of the gratings. After the fiber was taped in place, a coat of M-Bond 610 adhesive was applied to the fiber-surface interface segments between the pieces of tape using a thin artist brush and a dispensing system such as Engineered Fluid Dispensing system. Care was taken not to over saturate the fiber with adhesive, otherwise the adhesive might have wicked under the Kapton tape and caused voids in the bond. The adhesive was allowed to cure for one hour at room temperature to reduce the amount of bubbles along the length of the fiber. The Y-joint test article was then cured at 107°C for 4 hours in the convection oven.
The Y-joint was allowed to return to room temperature in order to back-fill where the pieces of tape were and reinforce the fiber ends. The existing pieces of Kapton tape that were holding the fibers in place were removed. The un-bonded sections of the fiber were cleaned using 200 proof grain alcohol. M-Bond 610 adhesive was applied to the unsecured portions of fiber using the technique described above. Areas where the fiber transitioned from un-bonded to bonded were weak because the adhesive tended to wick away along the fiber leaving a very thin coating where the fiber exited the Y-joint surface. To reinforce these areas, two pieces of paper such as lens cleaning paper were saturated with MBond 610 and placed at the start and end of each fiber to form dams as seen in Figure 2 . This reinforcement prevented the fiber from initiating a run in which the fiber might have started tearing away from the surface. The M-Bond 610 adhesive was allowed to cure at room temperature for one hour. The Y-joint test article was then cured at 107°C for 4 hours in the convection oven. Following this cure bake, the Y-joint cooled to room temperature and the instillation was inspected. The adhesive was then post-cured at 107°C for 20 hours to stabilize the M-Bond 610 adhesive. Following this post-cure bake, the Y-joint cooled to room temperature. The stiffened section of sheathing described in section 2.2 was secured to the surface, just before the fiber exits the sheathing, using Micro-Measurements M-Bond GA2 strain gauge adhesive as shown in Figure 2 , curing in 6 hours at room temperature. 
OFDR distributed fiber optic sensing system
The fiber optic distributed sensing system shown in Figure 4 had four data acquisition channels available so only 4 of the 6 fibers were monitored during the test (all 3 fibers on the dome side and 1 center fiber, fiber 2, on the skirt side). 
TEST SETUP
Cold plate
The cold plate is an aluminum fixture having a top surface conformed to the shape of the dome side of the Y-joint test article to allow loading the dome skin in tension. The cold plate also provides means for cooling the Y-joint dome skin using cryogenic liquids. Figure 5 shows the cold plate containing copper tubing seen entering and exiting through the sides. Liquid Nitrogen is circulated through this tubing for pre-cooling to reduce liquid Helium consumption. In addition, spray bars made of copper tubing with small spray holes were recessed into 3 grooves running the length of the cold plate for spraying liquid Helium onto the dome side of the Y-joint test article to complete cool down to -240°C. Figure 6 shows the Y-joint test facility designed to subject the Y-joint test article to cryogenic temperatures and apply loading. The cold plate is installed in the load frame and the Y-joint is placed on the cold plate. Both ends of the Yjoint dome skin are bolted to hydraulic actuators for applying tensile load. After installation of the Y-joint onto the cold plate, insulating foam was sprayed onto the test specimen to help contain the liquid cryogen and minimize thermal losses during cooling process and subsequent cycling. This facility is capable of applying tensile load to the Y-joint dome skin while simultaneously applying compressive load to the skirt for structural load bearing tests. For testing the fiber sensors, tension was applied to the dome skin but no load was applied to the skirt. Figure 7 shows the installed Y-joint test article being cooled in the load frame test facility where load is cycled at cryogenic temperature. Liquid Helium sprayed onto the Y-joint test article dome surface during cryogenic testing is released into the atmosphere.
Load frame test facility
Test procedure
The fiber optic validation approach consisted of conducting 10 thermal cycles from room temperature to -240°C as read by thermocouples on the dome side of the Y-joint test article and applying 40 mechanical loading cycles each time the Y-joint reached -240°C. Each mechanical cycle consisted of loading the dome section in tension to the 100% limit load of 81425 N. Fiber optic strain data was recorded during load ramp holds at 0%, 50%, and 100% of the limit load both during loading and unloading. Five of the six fibers survived throughout the total 400 cycles. Fiber 6 failed during load cycle 127 because the fiber came into physical contact with a grooved edge in the cold plate during cycling. The fiber failure was the result of slight misalignment between the Y-joint test article and the cold plate and should not be attributed to fiber survivability at cryogenic temperatures. 
TEST RESULTS
Strain data was taken for the 40 load cycles during the -240°C portion of each of the 10 thermal cycles. Results presented here are for the 400 th load cycle occurring at the end of the 10 th thermal cycle. This result demonstrates that the fiber Bragg grating sensors survived the complete test sequence. Analysis of fiber optic and strain gauge data involved defining the initial strain to be zero before beginning load cycle 400 and plotting the change in strain during the load cycle. The graph in Figure 8 of Load percentage vs. Microstrain shows good agreement between strain gauge 3, grating 13 on fiber 4 and grating 14 on fiber 5. Figure 9 shows good agreement between strain gauge 11, grating 4 on fiber 4 and grating 5 on fiber 5. The remaining gratings bonded to the Y-joint test article exhibited similar agreement with nearby conventional strain gauges. Finite element method (FEM) analysis reported elsewhere 12 was also performed and agreed reasonably well with strain gauge and fiber optic strain measurements. Comparison of strain measured by strain gauge 11 to strain measured by grating 4 in fiber 4 and grating 5 in fiber 5 during final load cycle of test series at -240°C. Fiber optic measurements were taken during 0 %, 50 % and 100% load holds during loading, whereas strain gauge data was taken continuously.
Differences between the fiber optic strains and the conventional strain gauge readings can be attributed to the Bragg gratings not being co-located exactly next to the strain gauges. Differences can also arise because of the strain-optic coefficient the OFDR system used and small temperature variations between the fiber optic sensors and thermocouples due to not being co-located, even though the tests were done as close to steady state as possible. The OFDR calculates strain changes from measured wavelength shifts using the well-known model 17 for Bragg gratings:
where ∆λ/λ is the normalized wavelength shift, K is the strain-optic coefficient, ε is strain in the fiber grating, ξ is the thermo-optic coefficient and ∆T is temperature change. Although small temperature changes may have occurred, results reported here assumed the temperature remained at a constant -240°C so that the thermal sensitivity term was assumed to drop out of the equation, leaving only the strain term. Equation (1) can be re-written: Software in the OFDR system used for these measurements is programmed with a strain-optic coefficient of 0.75, therefore strains were calculated using this value of K. However, the value of K can vary depending on the application as reported elsewhere. 10, 15, 18 Calibration to determine the exact value of this strain-optic coefficient for this application was not performed and could account for differences between strain gauge and Bragg grating strains such as those in Figures 8 and 9 .
CONCLUSIONS
Y-joint test articles provided a platform to test the functionality of fiber optic Bragg grating sensors at cryogenic temperatures. The Y-joint SHM tests validated durability and survivability of the fiber Bragg grating sensors and surface bonding technique through multiple liquid Helium temperature excursions and mechanical load cycles. The fiber optic sensors not only survived the test but showed good agreement with traditional strain gauges. Small strain reading differences between conventional strain gauges and fiber Bragg grating sensors may be attributed to not being co-located exactly next to each other and because an assumed strain-optic coefficient was utilized rather than performing calibration to obtain the exact value. Results from the subscale cryotank tests 11 show that the strain gauges bonded to the interior of the cryotank often fail. Fiber optics sensors may provide a method to mitigate this problem. The performance of the fiber optic sensors show that they are a viable alternative to strain gauges, especially in harsh or extreme environmental conditions particularly where ignition sources must not be present. This opens the opportunity for bonding these sensors to the inner mold line of cryogenic tanks for structural health monitoring.
